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MEN'S SECTION Fmal McEdliietifioinis
Fine $25 Suitings
Re duced

to
$f

J1Q)

Men's Spring Overcoats Ready
Looking for a new Overcoat for Spring? .We can please you, first

crack out of the box. Give you the newest style, the handsomest weaves
and colors, the best tailored coats you'll find in town for the price.

Nothing mean or measly about our showing it's big and broad and
varied enough for any man, and if you'll come now, you can pick from the
spick-and-spa- n new lines. .

.Fancy slip-on-ea- sy coats in tans, browns, and beautiful grays, in the
unfinished fabrics that are all the go. $15.00 to $25.00. '

And plenty of Oxfords and black, silk faced or silk lined to edge, some
just plain, that are always and ever in style. $12.00 to $30.00.

EXTRA 95 TROUSERS FREE

$30 and $27.50 Suitings
Reduced

to
EXTRA $5 TROUSERS FREE

Fairfield County News
Losses by Fire

Children played with matches Mon
daj' afternoon, at Gordon S. Rale
house, New Canaan, and they set tfc

house on fire. The damage was abor
$300 and there is insurance..
.Fire destroyed a barn and sher

owned by Thomas I. Raymond at Nor
walk Sunday afternoon. Hay, oat.'
lumber and a carriage pole, whi'"
were located in the barn, were als
destroyed, bringing the loss close t

ft.OQO. Oil which trickled from a bar
rel in the barn out into the road we
set fire when someone threw a mate'
into the road. The flames crept alor
the roadway, into the barn. The los
on the barn, and shed will net abou
$800, while the remainder of the los.
was on the contents.

Gift of Auto Chemical
The New Canaan fire department ir

conjunction with representatives of th
borough board and board of select-
men, held a special meeting Wednes-
day . evening and met Stephen Hoyi
who represented Alfred H. Mulliken f
large property holder who submitted s
proposition to present to the fire com-
pany and the town and borough of
New Canaan an auto chemical fire
apparatus,. The car will be especially
designed by the Locomobile company
of Bridgeport, and the chemical sys-
tem will be that known, as the Kan-
awha compressed air method. It is
said that the gift involves the expen-
diture of almost $7,000.

The car will be designed to carry
twelve men besides the usual equip-
ment, which of course, includes hyd-
rant hose, chemical hose and reel
spanners, nozzles, picks, axes, crow
bars, ladders, fire extinguishers, lan-
terns, etc,, and the rubber clothing of
the firemen. The engine will be 4

cylinders, 60 horse power, and geared
from 35 to 45 miles an hour. It will
be a double chain drive with four
speeds, forward driven on hih. The
wheels will be 40 by 5 dul tread
and in esse of puncture, f'ther one
or the other tire will support thw

T7 OR a few days
Jl-- price will bring

Our hat section is brimming over with new and snappy derbies and
soft hats. Everything good, from our Special hats at $2.00 and our Stand-
ard at $3.00 to the world-fame- d Knox Hats, $3.00 to $5.00,

INCORPORATED

OUTFITTERS TO MEN WOMEN & CHILDREN
V ; - BRIDGEPORT, CONN. -

or as good for less raonoy and yes, we're still giving extra ;

$5 TROUSERS FREE
with every order. Both inducements, the cut prices and;:
Free Trousers are temporary soon to be withdrawn.
And nothing but our best linings and trimmings; we"

tailor quickly. ,
'

Order Early fior Easter
DIRECTORS NOT

WILLING TO MAKE

SHORTAGE GOOD
Many are ordering Suits and Top Coats now
for Easter (April 7th.)
many medium and light weight, soft all wool suitings and
Top Coatings, raaiiy" $30, $27.50 and $25 fabrics to
order at $15.75 and $19.75. ,

jaiflteltlFofllcit
TAILORS & WOOLEN MERCHANTS

1134 MIN ST. Half Block North of Fairfield Ave
Opn Monday Evening Till"

$ n rrfc.75

more your accustomed
you a much nicer Suit,Tt

We are closing outi

i

. JSaturday Till 10 P. M.

and Indorsee anl Ci.

qq

COAli
VALLEY ICE CO.

Uptown office 1 v6
421 HOUSATOXir AVENTTR

Quick Loans Guaranteed
HOUSEKKKPERS ANT WORKIXGMEN

IF XOD XI- -i &U-1- .S 1KG3I

ire will guarantee yonr note and make It poasflhle for yon to obtain the
' money on rbe day of application. Call, "phone or write ns

IloiiGohold GuaraniGB
ROOM XO. 14. CITIZENS BUILDING

1025 MAIN STREET '

Orpr ftreWa 5r and lOr Store PhnM f.ti
E

ti

Eloquent Speaker
To Lecture Here

For Patrick's

Rev. Dr. McKenna of Worcester
at Poll's Sunday Even-

ing

'Rev. Dr. McKenna, of Worcester,
I Mass., rated among1 the most eloquent
j of pulpit orators In the Cathol'c
Church in America, will deliver a lec- -,

ture at Poll's theatre, Sunday evening,
under the auspices of St. Patrick's par- -

; ish. -

Dr. - McKenna's subject will" be
Faith and Fatherland." The Br-idge- -

' porters who have heard him lecture
; in other cities win maKe an especial
effort to attend his lecture Sunday

' evening:. , The proceeds of the lecture
i will go towards the completion of the
handsome new edifice erected by St.
Patrick's parish In North avenue.

A sacred concert has been arranged
in connection with the lecture. This
will introdyce a number of talented
singers, from th'.3 and other cities.

BALDWIN DOESN'T LIKE

INCOME TAX IDEA

Is Quoted As Opposing The Bill
By Democratic Leader

Underwood

Governor Simeon E. .Baldwin is
quoted as opposed to he income tax
bill introduced by Congressman- - Uri-derwo-

his comment upon it being
as follows: .

x

"I have not seen the full bill nor
I have 1 studied the subject with the
care tnat I should dere. I will say,
however, that at first blush, it looks
like extending the limits of federal In-

terference with measures of state fi-

nance! We haVcin Connecticut found-
ed our financial system on the princi-
ple of taxing incomes for nearly 200
years and we may -- rant to revert to
it. - Some of the states now have, I

j believe, substantial income taxes and
' rels upon them for the support of
' state institutions. My belief, in gen-
eral, is that .the powers of the federal
government should be exercised in
such a way as not to cripple the
states or make it more difficult for
them to provide for the support- - of
their governments. To have any sub-
stantial income tax, levied by two
governments, at the same time, on the
same man, would not be very agree--f
able to he taxpayer."

TRACE ROBBERIES TO ,
WOMAN AliO CHILDREN

Mrs. Nellie Anderson, Two Sons and
Two Daughters Convicted at

South Norwalk.

South Norwalk. March 6. Mrs.
Nellie Anderson, her two sons and
two daughters were arrested yester-
day, charged with larceny. Follow-
ing a search of the Anderson home,
the police report finding silverware,
rugs, lace curtains and furnishings
long missed from residences in the
exclusive section. . i

Mrs. Anderson was sentenced to 30
days in jail and fined $70 and costs
for one robbery last summer, when
it was charged she sent her daugh-
ter, Hilda, to the Gorham summer
home to rob it. Hilda got a simi'ar
sentence, while Lillian, Louis and
Charles Anderson, Rose Boyce ' and
Floyd Jones all were fined as being
parties to robberies.

Hilda Anderson, the youngest
daughter,' wHfc is fifteen, is exception-
ally pretty. The police charge that
it was the practice of her mother to
send her. at nieht to rob clothes lines.
Her beauty and pathetic p'eas usual-
ly .gained-he- r freedom if caught.
AUTOMOBILE STRUCK BY

CAR ON BARNUM AVENUE.

Attempting to shoot his automobile
across in front of a rapidly moving
east bound trolley car on. Barnum ave-
nue, about .5 o'clock last nierht. Dep-
uty Sheriff J. J Williams of Stratford
and four young women who were in
the car were more or less shaken up
by the crash that followed when the
trolley car hit the auto. v

The front of the automobile was
smashed up, the wind shield broken
and the occupants cut by flyfng glass.
No one was seriously.-hurt- , however.
The automobile was towed to the Elmgarage In this city for repairs.

Every Minnie Counts
When You Are In Pain
Instant Relief for Indigestion and

Stomach Troubles Afforded by a"
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablet

Free Trial Package
There is no occasion to suffer five

minutes from indigestion or any simi-
lar stomach trouble when you can so
easly get Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets.

The Tme It Takes a Messenger to Get
. Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets Seem

an Age to a Sick Stomach
When millions- - are used every year
and when every other man or woman
that you meet will recommend Stu-
art's to you if you will but inquire --

why do you continue to suffer from
stomach trouble? What more evi
dence can you ask? And as still fur-
ther proof you can even send and get
a sample package entirely free. The
sample will surely convince you. " '

The reasons why Stuart's Dyspepsia
Tablets accomplish such results are
very easy to understand. These tab-
lets contain almost the same elements
as the gastric juices of the stomach.
And when your stomach is sick and
not working just right, it does not
give out enough of the natural diges-
tive juices to properly take care of
the food you eat. So if you will only
give the stomach a litlte helo bv tak-
ing a Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablet you
will relieve it of -- its chief duty and
allow it the rest It needs to recuper-
ate. One grain of the active princip'e
in Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablet will di-
gest 3,000 grains of food, whether yu
place it In a glass jar or in your stom-
ach.

All druggists .ell them. The price
is 50 cents per box. Tf you prefer to
try thm first wr'te to F A. Sfiart
Co., 150 Stuart Bldg., Marshall, Mih.

I and a sample package will " be sent
you free.

YOU NEVER MISS THE WATER - , -
- .

Till the well runs dry.' Tou won't know how to appreciate GOOD,

Goal until yon try INVADER. Phone a trial order today.

.WADER.!
COAL if

SCREENED
HAND LEH

THE NATJGATUCK

GH

Arrest Of Strike

Breakers Renewed

. Fifteen Locked Up
'

, fSnecial from United Press.)
Lawrence, Mass., March 6. Ten

women and five men were arrested
before 7 o'clock, today, and for the
first 'time since the federal investi-
gators came here. Just one week ago,
there were near-serio- us disturbances.

About 5,000 or 6,000- pickets were
in the "endless chains'' which per-
vaded the mill districts and paraded
Essex street. At several points the
police were forced to charge the
crowd to disperse It but. thero was
no unusual violence excepting near
the edge of the Common, where one
picket showed fight and was knock-
ed down and arrested.

At one time the crowds , were o
thickly packed near the Arlington
mills and operatives who were on
their way, to work so roughly hand-
led that a squad of militia, armed
only with police clubs, went to help
the bluecoats. The crowd dispersed
without as much disorder as would be
caused by a "college rush."
t All of those arrested were charged
with intimidation, violation of city
ordinance, assault or disturbance, and
some were charged , with two or even
three of these offenses. Several of the
men arrested had big packages of red
pepper, in, their pockets. .

One man, said to have been a strike
breaker, was set upon in an isplated
district and badly beaten by three
Italians. The worker was treated at
the mill hospital and went on to work
with his head to bandages.

Taft Men Organize
In New Hampshire
fSperial from United Press.Y

Concord. N. H., March 6. With a
New Hampshire Taft organization of
more than ,1.500 members perfected,
most of the members being not only
pro-Ta- ft but strongly anti -- Roosevelt,
.according to the speeches delivered at
the organization in Phoenix Hall, yes-
terday, the executive committee, to-
day, began an active campaign , for
spreading theTaft propaganda.

Practically "every city and town of
sixe in New Hampshire has represen-
tation in the league which has un-
animously adopted resolutions for a
vigorous fight to .instruct the state
deleerat'on sol'dly for President Taft.
These instructions, according to. word
given out, today, will Include orders
that the delegates vote first and last
for Taft no matter what the attitude
of other state delegations may be on
ensuing balloting should there be
necessity for more than one vote at
the national convention.

Seven days more to my Birthday.

TEDDY'S PARTISANS .

SAY BILL WILL HELP

Massachusetts ' Senate Passes .

" the
. Presidential Primary Bill

; 31 to 21.

(Special from United Press.)
Boston, March 6. Rooseve't Re-

publicans throughout Massachusetts,
today, claimed first blood for their
favorite in the race for the Republi-
can - presidential nomination. From
Roosevelt headquarters was issued a
statement declared the belief that the
presidential primary and precedential
preferential bill which yesterday pass-
ed the Senate by 31 to 24 votes will
pass the House as easily. From tho
time the bill was taken up until It
passed the state senate spent only 60
minutes on It.
: The measure provided that . the
names of the various presidential can-
didates shall be carried on the head
of the ticket and that the voters shall
mark their choice. By the bill, . the
district delegates will be chosen di-
rectly by the people and the dele-rat- es

at large by the party conven-
tions . . .

ITALIAN ARMY USES BIG

DIRIGIBLE FOR SCOUTING
,

Special from United Press.
Tripoli, March 6. For the first

time ip history, a big dirigible bal-
loon was used, toav, for scout'ng
purposes by the Italian army. The
great craft floated far out over the
desert and the occupants were aV1 to
get a fine view of the Arabs. When
the dirigible returned the warships In
the harbor fired a salute.

Washington Convention Hall,
WaphiPfton's lararefrt auditorium, has
been engasred for the 62nd birthday
prtv, tonight, of Speaker Champ
Clark.

rX 77-- r--
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HATTERS' CASE

AGAIN IN MAY

tUETRIAI OP FAMOUS DAtfBURY
StTr'nAS BEEN ASSIGNED

TO COME UP IX HART-- ''
FORD.

The famous Danbury. Hatters' case,
once before the United States Supreme
court, will be retired in Hartford at
the May term. Judge James P. Piatt
has asked to be excused from retry-
ing it, possibly on the ground that
the higher court reversed him, and
Judge .Lacomfce, senior presiding
judge, has specially designated Judgb
James I. Martiji of the district of
Vermont to retry the . case.

In the United States court the case
is known as that ,of Loewe et al
against Lawlor et al. Loewe and
other hat manufacturers of Danbury
sued the Hatters' union members for.
damages because of the boycott put
upon their goods at the time of the
great Danbury strike. Before Judge
Piatt a verdict of , over 1200.000 was
returned In favor of the plaintiffs.
The case was appealed to the circuit
court of appeals, which decided that
there had been error In the rulings
on evidence and ordered back to the

, Connecticut district court for retrial.
ThA .nlalntiffs aimealed from the

ruling to the. United States Supreme
court, and that tribunal upheld th
decision of the court of appeals and
sent It back to Judge Piatt's court.

Seven days more to my Birthday. .

HIGH SCHOOL HEWS

Notices announcing that the TSTes-ley- an

Sophomore team will play the
local basketball boys have been post-
ed in the . different rooms. As a
preliminary game, the fast, graduate
team of 1911 will play against the
P. A. I.

The members of the Criterion board
ar: anticipating the pleasure of their
reunion with the members of last
year's board. The committee for ar-
rangements will provide for some en-
joyment in the line of victuals. '

The first tests of the semester are
being held this week. Records for
the first month will close on Friday.

Miss "Wendell was absent and much
missed by the German c'aspes yes-
terday. Mr. YVittstein substitutetd
and was pleasantly surprised at the
pleasant manner In which the stu-
dents sang their folk songs.

The Junior Comrriercial class is
still proudly keeping up Its record
for punctuality. Last week there
were no absences, dismissals or tar-
diness. ,

The Senior Pool tournament seems
to have been called off. Nothing is
being done about it at the present
time, and, moreover, no one seems
wi.ling to push the matter. '

All the Senior boys sang yesterday
morning in chapel. As some of them
had not exercised their vocal instru
ments for several weeks, the results.may be easily guessed at.

On" Monday afternoon all the Sen-
ior Commercial girls came to school
with larere yel ow, bows around their
hair. No one knows what prompt-
ed them to choose yellow as their
color. - i ;.!

Nelson Porter, 13, Commercial ia
the only representative of the Com-
mercial department on any of the
committees for the minstrel show. He
is a member of the finance commit-
tee. This is ample evidence that
the afternoon students are not well
enough represented in the school ath- - j

leUcs. -

A matter which is puzzling the
members of the Criterion board is the
putting out of the B. H. S. annual.
This paper, which If an alumni rec-
ord, ought to be published every two
years and should appear this June. TT'e
Alumni Association of the school
ourht to atke charge of this matter,
but at the present seems to be in
no' position to do this. Thus, the
responsibility to look after the An-
nual is left with the Criterion board.
HOW COJL UA15S

KIDNEY DISEASE
Partly by driving blood from the

surface and congesting the kidneys,
and partly by throwing too much
work upon them. Foley Kidney Pills
strengthen the kidneys, give tone to
the urinary organs and restore the
normal action o the bladder. They
are tonic in action, qu'ck In results.
Try them. I F. Curtis. 1 3 5

HATERBURY WALLOPS

IVORIES FOR RECORD

OF MOREJHAN 34 HOURS

J. M. Waterbury, the Indefatigable
piano player, made a new world's
record at the Globe theatre last ev-
ening, when he stuck to the keyboard
until he had rounded out a continuous
record of 34 hours three and one-ha- lf

minutes. He wound up his perform-
ance at a few minutes past 10 o'clock.

Waterbury first played somewhat
less than 30 hours at Sonnenberg's
piano store, nere. men me aliases .

Hubbell and Nellie Griffin played
continuously a draw of 30 hours and
30 minutes. Waterbury came back to

v take the championship from the young
-

weight.
Granted a Divorce '

John H. McGill was feranted a di- -j

vorce from the Alice Bousrhton Mc-- :
Gill by Judge Ralph Wheeler at Dan-
bury. Friday. The case was uncon-
tested.' Mr. McGill alleged adultery.
Mr. and Mrs. McGill were married in
Brewster. N. Y.. on June j9, 1905.

1.800 Egg Incubator.
Poultry fanciers in and about Dan

bury are interested in an immense
incubator, which Charles F. Kenney
Is Installing in his poultry yard at the .

Lakeside ! farm, Lake Kenosia. The
incubator holds 1.8D0 .egs. It is eigh-
teen feet long and fifty-fo- ur inches
wide and is made up of 150 compart-
ments, so arranged that any or all of
them may be used at one time. The
Incubator heat is furnished by means U

o piping which carries hot air through
the compartments. Mr. Kenney said
that he would hatch the chicks to sell .

and would not confine the hatching
to any --one breed. .

Called to Brooklyn i

Rev. Frank D. Torrey. pastor of the
Norwalk Methodist Episcopal church,
has received a call to the Summer-fiel- d

Methodist Episcopal church of
Brooklyn and has decided to accept.

.. "'. Measles in Bethel
The measles have become so preva-

lent, particularly yon the east side of
Bethel and in the outer districts, as
to become an epidemic. . There are a
large number of cases nearly- - ail of
them very mild.

Burned by Oil -

When the lantern which he was car-
rying about the building fell from his
hand and exploded early " Sunday
morning, Joseph Cockerhan,' of East
Norwalk night fireman at the Salts

.Textile Manufacturing company plani,
was very severely burned and is in a
critical condition. His body is burn-- !

ed from the shoulder to his ankle on
the left side. , i

i . Stamford New Industry: "

Stamford is to have a new factory
and a large one. to be built for Max-i-

& Maxim Company of New York.
manufacturers of millinery.' The new
concern, will employ about 200 hands,
nearly all of whom will be women.

: Hartlett is Repentant
Leonard Hartlett, the 16 year old

youth who ran away from his home in
Glenbrook. two weeks ago and spent
the . time in New York, was brought
home Saturday night in a repentant
mood. Mr Hartlett received a notfe
front him Friday, but no address was
given. In the note, the truant said
he would come home by himself. It
transpired later that he had already
made plans for a journey to Vermont,
in company with a friend he had met
on the streets. Mr. Hartlett noticed
that the letter was postmarked from
the station at lh Street and Fourth
avenue. Near the corner is the well-know- n

Bible House. The father en-

tered that building and espied his son
on the elevator in one corner of the
building. During his two" weeks in
the big cty, Leonard resded at a Y.
M. C. A. on the Bowerv. and lived on

. the $9 per week which he earned as
elevator boy. The general secretary
of the Association noticed that on fre-
quent oeasions the bov-sa- t in a cot
ner until late at night, weeping. He
always refused, however, to answer
nuestlons as to the cause of his grief.
Mr. Hartlett had firmly intending
placing his son in the navy-yar- d to
train him in discipline, but when he.
started there instead of for home, he
was touched by the pleadings of hi?
boy. and brought 'him home instead.
Leonard has made faithful promises
to both father and mother to never
leave home again. '

Special Election Called
Letters have been received by Town

Clerk Kneen of Huntington, from Gov-
ernor Baldwin .to the effect that the
special election "of a Ju dare of Probate
to fill the vacancy cused by the death
of the late Judge D. A. Nichols, wi
be held Tuesday. April 9.

.. Stamford's Grand List
The net grand list of Stamford is

$36,739,550. The Board of Relief mad
abatements totalling $313,317. It mad
increases totalling $1,865.- - The gros
grand list was $37,051,002. The chur?l
abatements totalled $59,620. Abate
ments allowed soldiers or soldiers
widows were $87 882. The other abatr
ments were $165,815. in amount. Ths
net grand list is $1,609,230 greater thif
year than it was last. An applicatioi
for relief which aroused some little
interest was made by R. J. Walsh of
Greenwich, on behalf of the Green-
wich Water company, which recently
purchasd from Stewart Tod 239 acre?
of land along the Mianus River in
Stamford upon which there was one
house. This was assessed at $200 pen
acre. Mr. Walsh claimed that the as-
sessment was more than the Water
Company actually paid for the prop-
erty. The Board of Relief declined
to make the abatement. It transpired
'hat Mr. Tod had taken stock of the
Water Company in payment for the

'land.

The "Child's Welfare" movement
has chaleneed the attention of
thoughtful people everywhere. Moth-
ers are natural supporters, and 'viU
find Jn Foley's Honey and Tar Corn-poun- d

a most valuable aid. Coughs
and colds that unchecked lead to
croup, bronchitis and pneumonia yield
qui'k'y to- - the healing and soothing
qualities of Foley's Honey ard "Tar
Compound. L. F. Curtis. 1 3 5

Los Aneeles James McDonald, for-
mer Standard Oil official, has entered
the longevity race with John D.
Rockefeller, ar.d expects tr live to be
100 years old by taking nitroglycerine
as a heart stimulant.

Seven days more to my Birthday.

Downtown OfTlre: : - Telephone
164 FAIRFTETt AVENUE

(.Special from United Press.)
Windsor Locks, Conn., March 6

Nearly two months after discovery
that the Windsor Locks Sayings Bank
had been systematically looted for
over 40 years by its treasurer, the late
Alfred W. Converse, the officers and
depositors' of the bank are today to-
tally at sea for a solution of the mud-
dle. The depositors want the direc-
tors and other officers to go down In-
to their own pockets to make up the
deficit. iThe directors reply that they
are depositors also and not desirous
of doing any more than anyone else.

The directors will meet probably
next Monday, and the depositors w'll
await the result of the meeting to see
what action .will be taken. In ' the
meantime, the examination of the
bank books will have been 'finished
and the exact amount of Converse's
defalcation determined. The direc-
tors are still hopeful that the final
result will not be as bad as first re-
ported.- They admit, however, that
Converse stole . at least $40,000, which,
computed with Interest, would make
the bank's loss about $100,000.

HUtlYOR'S DROWNING

WAS DUE TO ACCIDENT

Coroner John . J. Phelan is of the
opinion that the death of John Hunyor
of .Villa Park, whoso body was found
in Bridgeport harbor by Diver Albert
Darm on Monday, met his death ac-
cidentally, falling Into the water while
intoxicated, one evening about two
weeks ago.

On the night In question a small boy
met Hunyor staggering along the
wharf. Hunyor inquired the way to
the New York steamboat. A minute
later he was seen floundering in the
water, apparently having missed his
footing and gone overboard.

.t
Seven days more to my Birthday.

CONDITION OF QUEEN

; ALEXANDRA IMPROVED

' (Special from United Press.
London, March 6.- - Positive denial

was made, today, of the report that
the condition of the Dowager Queen
Alexandra, who has been ill of in-
fluenza was grave. A bulletin issued
by the doctors fiaid that she was pro-
gressing favorably and her 'recovery
was believed to be assured.

TROOPS GUARD KNOX

FROM ATTACK WHILE

HE VISITS MANAGUA

(Special from United Press.)
Managua, Nicaragua, March 6 Sec-

retary of State Knox and his party
spent today in Managua after the'r
experience of traveling the 100 miles
from Corinto with two trains, carrying
soldiers and machine guns act:ng as
an escort for their special train. Anti-Americ- an

propaganda has been circu-
lated by former members of the Zel-ay- a'

party In Nicaragua and it was
feared an attack might be made upon
the special train during. the trip here.
The trains were stopped several times
while the soldiers inspected the tracks.

YALE FORUM TO HAVE MOCK
PRESIDENTIAL CONVENTION".

! (Special from United PresO
"'New Haven, March 6 This evening,

the Yale Forum will hold its mock
Presidential nominating convention,
originally postponed from Feb. 21. The
meeting will be a joint 'assembly- - of
Republicans, Democrats and Social's's
and will be conducted along the lines
of the b!g conventions to be held at
Baltimore and Chicago, this year.

The candidates to be represented are
Republicans William Howard Taft,
Theodore Roosevelt' and Senator La-Folletl-

Democrats Woodrow Wilson,
Simeon E. Baldwin, Judson Hamon,
William J. Bryan, John S. Williams,
Champ Clark, Governor Folk and Os-
car M. Underwood; and Socialist Eu-
gene V. Debs.

WHIST TOMORROW.
The Ladies' Auxiliary of the N. A.

L. C. willbe entertained at whist by
Mrs. Ira' Steenfcerg, 1472 Iranistan
avenue, tomorrow at 2:30 p. m. .

Connecticut Patents
The following were issued March 5;

list furnished from office of A. M.
Wooste". solicitor of patents, Bridge-
port. Conn.:

Samuel B. Cutting and E. Marshall,
Brdgeport, warp stop motion for
looms..

Edgar W. Bassick, Bridgeport, spring
yatch. .

Edgar W. Bassick and R. A. L.
Adams, Bridgeport, spring latch.

Andrew C. Campbell, Waterbury,
cotter p'n. .

William H. Brsall, Walllngford, cur-
tain rod bracket.

Julius M. Ulrich, Greenwich, gas en-
gine. ,

, Trade-Mark- s:

The Hawes Corset Co., Bridgeport,
corsets. ,

American Pin Co., Waterbury, safe-
ty pins.

Oakville Company, Waterbury, toi-
let and safety pins.

O. K. Tool Holder Co., Shelton, cer-
tain cutters and holders therefor.

ICE
COAL

WOOD

TKY SPBAGUE'S Extra High Grade .

IiEMI'GH CO 1

Sprague Ice & Coal Co.
Eh st End East Washington Avenne Bricfce. Te. 7lo

IRA GREGORY & CO. sjss.
Branch Office ocooo ' Liain Offlco

972 iOOAJLl ; 262
Main Street oocooc Stratford Am

ABSOLUTELY
'GLEAN

COAL
GUARANTEED

Y Screened by Special Machine
QUALITY UNSURPASSED 1

WHEELER & HOWES
1221 Main Street East End Congress Street Eridore

?

what you have to sell,

the "Fanner." The cost is

ANYTHING IN A STORE THAT IS WORTH
SELLING IS WORTH ADVERTISING

Lot the public know
I through the columns of

small and the mnthod effective.


